
6 CONGREGATION BETH EL . THE BUILDER

GREETINGS AGAIN FROM THE CONSTRUCTION SITE!

This month we’ll talk about the main reason we origi-
nally began this project: to create a Beit Midrash
(House of Study) worthy of our community.

Beth El has tremendously varied opportunities for study
and learning. Our education programs begin with
Nursery School and Religious School, continue through
Midrasha and Kee Tov to numerous Adult Ed classes,
lectures and cooking programs. Not only will our new
home have twice as much space in which to learn,
but the beauty of the embracing wraparound form of
the floor plan also will create a greater sense of together-
ness. Instead of the current physical separation of
the school wing from the sanctuary/social hall, in
the new configuration these spaces will flow together
creating a strong spiritual tie between the religious
teachings in the classrooms and the sacred core of the
sanctuary.

At both levels, the entire school wing will embraces
outdoor spaces, promoting indoor-outdoor flow and an
ever present sense of nature tied to the adjoining
interiors. As the noted Philadelphia architect Louis
Kahn (1901-1974) once wrote of schools and the true
learning experience:

Schools began with a man under tree, who did not
know he was a teacher, discussing his realization with a
few, who did not know they were students. The
students aspired that their sons (and daughters) listen
to such a person. Spaces were erected and the first
schools began. Windows are essential to the school . . .

because, after all, the bird outside, the person scurry-
ing for shelter in the rain, the leaves falling from the
tree, the clouds passing by, the sun penetrating: these
are all great things. They are lessons in themselves.

This sense of the all encompassing experience of learn-
ing while connected to our environment will be evident
in the new building with ample glass throughout.

The school wing has been positioned so that the Nursery
School will have a private garden, which will be sepa-
rate from the central courtyard where religious school
kids will meet informally and engage in a key part of the
Jewish experience – schmoozing.

While the building’s architectural form will foster the
learning experience, the classrooms will be part of the
new millennium with ample electrical, audio-visual and
telephone/data access along with good natural light, fun
colors, a full service kitchen and the latest heating and
ventilation technology. The Nursery School floor will
have 100% radiant heat and the entire school wing will
be warmed using our “green” geothermal HVAC system.

Next month we’ll travel to the other two vital compo-
nents of our congregation: The Beit Tefillah (House of
Prayer) and the Beit Knesset (House of Assembly), and
discuss the ritual, community and celebration that will
take place in our new spaces. Meanwhile, as you pass the
site in the coming weeks, you’ll see the concrete floors
forming in our new home.
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